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Line-caught news and comment from NUS Nationl Conference

What next for the left and 
campus activism? Post-

conference meeting
2.05PM, NCAFC Stall

We have heard, rightly, that 
this conference has sidelined 
the average student. This nor-
mal student, we hear, doesn't 
care about the living grants 
they depend on. The average 
student isn't an international 
student, so doesn't weep into 
their pillow about losing post 
study visas. It's not like we 
need student unions to fight 
for cleaners' pay or a public-
ly funded NHS, or even for 
a habitable planet - what stu-
dent gives a shit about that 
sweet, sweet oxygen? 
   As a student, average in 
many social and physical re-
spects, I don't want pinko 
commie student unions get-
ting up in my grill about my 
degree. I relish the challenge 
that late-stage capitalism has 
offered me to fit my lectures 

in between my two zero hours 
contract jobs and my paper 
round. What gets my intel-
lectual juices flowing is be-
ing taught by a post-grad with 
more kidneys than pounds per 
hour. What froths me up like 
a gourmet milkshake is a sys-
tem which would rather let a 
migrant drown than offer the 
bonanza of benefits the Brit-
ish state offers.
   I love that the government 
treats my overdraft like its 
own fucking overdraft. Cap-
italism is right to incessantly 
remind me of the crushing 
insignificance of my rights 
compared to some govern-
ment goon with more gak than 
brain cells. I hate democracy. 
I heart exploitation. And that's 
why I'm not a political stu-
dent.

In defence of apolitical student unionism

After conference: 
what next in the fight 
for education?
This conference has voted for 
bold action to fight the gov-
ernment’s attacks on public 
education, and to stand for a 
radical, positive alternative. 
And it has elected a President 
who we can expect to carry 
out that strategy, not drag her 
feet or ignore her mandate. 
But passing motions and 
electing officers is only a first 
step. When we leave this con-
ference, it’s up to all of us to 
make this a reality.
    Over the summer, we will 
likely have to launch protests 
as the higher education re-
forms progress. And assum-
ing the government has not 
yet backed down on this and 
other attacks, the Autumn 
term will be a busy one, head-
lined by a national demo and 
the beginning of the drive for 
the National Student Survey 
sabotage.
    Strong leadership from 
NUS will help, but this cam-
paign will be won or lost on 
the ground. We will need 
waves of protest and direct 
action on a local as well as 
national level around the 
headline demo, and convince 
tens, hopefully hundreds, 
of thousands of students to 
pledge to sabotage NSS. To 
do this, we’ll need to build a 
mass movement that doesn’t 
settle for signing people up 
as passive supporters of our 
actions, but turns them into 
active participants with real 
ownership.
    We need to educate each 
other about the situation and 
discuss the alternatives, as 
the NCAFC is doing with 
our ongoing speaker tour. We 

need to build activist groups, 
campaigning campus La-
bour clubs, and other forms 
of grassroots organisation to 
carry this work out, and we 
need to work to transform 
our unions into participatory 
democracies geared up for 
collective action.
   It would be easy to devel-
op the idea that, having won 
left-wing leaders for NUS, 
we can settle into line as un-
critical footsoldiers, carrying 
out the work under their di-
rection. A democratic, fight-
ing union cannot lean on its 
officers in such a top-down 
way. Activists still need to 
hold our leaders to account, 
to keep debating, discussing, 
and developing our ideas, 
and to ensure that the direc-
tion of our movement is set 
democratically, from the bot-
tom up.
   In fact, the opportunity we 
have after the results of this 
conference means that the 
need to keep pushing forward 
with new ideas is greater than 
ever. The NSS sabotage strat-
egy we voted for is one ex-
ample of a strategy that came 
out of discussion in the dem-
ocratic forum of the Nation-
al Campaign Against Fees & 
Cuts. If you want to be part 
of that kind of discussion, 
organise with us: attend our 
post-conference meeting at 
2pm today, join the NCAFC, 
and come to our Summer 
Conference in June to chart 
the next steps in the fight for 
education.

Last month was the scene 
of victory for workers at 
Manchester University, as 
the university management 
were forced into paying staff 
the living wage after years 
of campaigning by campus 
workers and students. But 
motivated by private-sector 
style supposed efficiency 
and clearly uncomfortable 
with this level of “generos-
ity”, the university manage-
ment have quickly moved 
to clamp down on workers’ 
rights once again.
   Not only have the man-
agement decided to declare 
the jobs of sixty-three of the 
two-hundred-and-eighty-
three campus staff “at risk’, 
but they have outright 
sacked forty-three workers. 
What’s more, staff who will 
not face redundancy will be 
forced to work term-time, 
rather than full-time con-
tacts. This represents a dras-
tic pay cut, because staff be 
paid around a third less than 
they currently earn.
   Let’s not forget, these ac-
tions have come from a uni-
versity that made a surplus 
last year of £46m! There 
have been a series of protests 
and direct actions by both 
students and workers against 
these attacks. The bulletin 
“The Beehive”, produced 
by activist workers and stu-
dents, has been informing 
people across campus of the 
situation as it has developed 
and has been driving the 
campaign forward. Join stu-
dents at Manchester, as well 
as the Shadow Chancellor 
John McDonnell, in show-
ing your support for the 
Keep the Caterers campaign 
by signing the petition here: 
bit.ly/UMCPetition .

Manchester Uni: Keep The Caterers!

elections:
Vote for an activist union
ana, omar & sahaya for NEC

beth redmond for dpc
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In October 2015, Jess Small, 
the elected VP Welfare at the 
University of Plymouth Stu-
dents’ Union (UPSU) was 
told that she would not be 
funded to attend NUS Zone 
Conferences.
   Jess was elected in March 
2015, and this was not the 
first time that she and oth-
er left-wingers at Plymouth 
have faced obstacles: in Sep-
tember the union exec also 
decided not to back the na-
tional free education demo, 
despite referendum policy to 
support free education. 
   Jess decided to set up an 

online crowdfunder, and she 
raised money from support-
ers to attend.
   Jess was sacked by UPSU, 
naturally, for insubordina-
tion.
   Jess was elected with a big 
mandate – 2610 people vot-
ed in her election. In order to 
have her sacked, the union 
bypassed all officer account-
ability processes in the Con-
stitution and Byelaws, and 
enacted the staff disciplinary 
code. She was sacked by a 
panel of two external trustees 
(i.e. unelected non-students), 
and proceedings were kept 

secret from the student body. 
There has been no recourse to 
any form of democratic pro-
cess whatsoever since the pro-
cess began.
   The case against her is that 
she engaged in “serious acts 
of insubordination” – i.e. set-
ting up the crowdfunder. She 
then “caused damage” to the 
reputation of the union, by 
criticising the general situa-
tion on social media.
   The actions of the UPSU
machine give you the impres-
sion that this is a students’ 
union that does not under-
stand what student unionism 
is. Jess’s actions – fighting to 
represent students and finding 
routes around obstructive bu-
reaucracy: these are some of 
the most basic, core elements 
of a good sabbatical officer’s 
job. Without them, external 
trustees and senior managers 
would just run the show.
Take a bow, UPSU! You win 
this year’s Berlusconi Award 
– see you at the post-confer-
ence bunga-bunga party.

The Silvio Berlusconi Award for Excellence in SU Democracy

LIKe WHAT YOU’RE READING?  
You should probably caucus with us.We hold regular, open 

caucusses in the breaks to discuss our approach to 
conference. To be kept informed, text: 07901844980.
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Should we demand secular schooling?

NO
By Jack Chadwick

When was the last time you 
heard about a particular faith 
school? While the majority of 
these institutions are Chris-
tian, the only ones we ever 
really hear about are Mus-
lim - stories from the govern-
ment, the press, our friends 
and neighbours. The messages 
about these schools are never 
nice nor accurate. We learn 
about decade-long attempts 
at "Islamic infiltration", gen-
der segregation, bigoted atti-
tudes towards LGBT people 
and more. No one on the left 
should be surprised. This pro-
filing of Muslim schools hap-
pens to slot very neatly into 
the narrative of suspicion and 
fear marshalled at Muslims 
by the state and media. In 
this climate, any discussion 
of faith schools is unavoida-
bly a proxy for 'discussion' of 
Muslims. A call to shut down 
faith schools translates into 
a call to shut down Muslim 
schools. Whether made from 
the left or the right, such calls 
always make use of high horse 
principles handed down from 
the Enlightenment. A principle 
like secularism: embedded in 
Western political wisdom, but 
ill equipped for the reality of 
faith schools. A reality that is 
just as much about persecuting 
castigated ethnic groups as it 
is the place of spiritual prac-
tice in education. Non-Chris-
tian faith schools are invalua-
ble for the safety they provide 
to ethnic groups who would 
face structural disadvantage in 
white-majority schools. And 
there is no evidence offered to 
suggest that such schools pro-
vide a worse setting for young 
women and LGBTQ people. 
The link between any religion 
you keep to and your ideas on 
liberation is not straightfor-
ward. For every religious text, 
there're thousands upon thou-
sands of varying, even individ-
ual, interpretations. The prac-
tice of a religion has more to 
do with the social environment 
of its practitioners than any 
holy text itself. Spiritual wor-
ship is not in itself ever wrong, 
nor should its absence from 
education institutions ever be 
valued above solidarity with a 
persecuted ethnic group. 

YES
By Raquel Palmeira

The best way of protecting 
students’ right to freedom of 
belief and religious expression 
is through a secular education 
system. Placing children in 
certain schools based on their 
religion or background hurts 
the very basic principle that 
everybody should have the 
right to the same level of ed-
ucation, no matter where they 
come from. A child should get 
the right to choose from, and be 
critical of, different religions 
and sets of ideas, and should 
not have to swallow whatev-
er ideology their headteach-
ers are preaching, regardless 
of whether they agree or not.
   A school should be a place 
where students are safe from 
bigotry and hatred. This is 
true for everyone, from the 
child that disagrees with their 
family’s religious beliefs, to 
students who need advice on 
how to get a safe abortion, to 
those who need support tack-
ling LGBT-phobia. Let’s face 
it, in general it is not grass-
roots groups of pro-LGBT+, 
feminist Catholics or Angli-
cans who get to run schools, 
but the reactionary Church hi-
erarchy. When the state grants 
permission and funds to re-
ligious groups to run public 
institutions, this inevitably re-
inforces and bolsters the dom-
inance of existing hierarchies 
and conservative elements. 
For example, it is telling that 
in 2010 faith schools were 
exempted from the require-
ments of covering LGBT+ 
equality in sex education.
   To be safe from racist per-
secution, minorities should not 
need to be placed in segregated, 
“separate but equal” fortress-
es. We should insist on a soci-
ety where all are treated equal-
ly: not “a place for everyone 
and everyone in their place”.
   The British state’s promo-
tion of Anglican religion in 
education – in the form of 
compulsory acts of worship 
in schools – is a source of 
mass, daily marginalisation 
of non-Christian students 
in UK schools. It must end!
   Schools should also be a 
place where students feel free 
to express their believes and 
culture without being victims 
of racism. However, if that is 

 are the way forward. Cer-
tainly, the way to achieve this 
freedom of belief and expres-
sion is not to further segregate 
people into pockets where 
they will only be in contact 
with people of their (or their 
parent’s) religion. The way 
that we can achieve that is by 
relentlessly fighting for an an-
ti-racist, democratic schools 
system, where students stand 
alongside teachers to oppose 
things like the Prevent. Only a 
secular school system can tru-
ly give students the safety and 
freedom to shape their own 
ideas.

At NCAFC Winter Conference, we voted to campaign for secular education. Two members debate...


